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Closing for Easter

Easter celebrations is a big thing in Norway. Norwegian are “going to hytta” and this is very important. This basically means that Norwegians will
migrate to fairly simple cabins in the wilderness for a week.
Hegel will therefore close the main office in Norway during Easter.
We will close at 4pm on Friday April 12th and re-open Tuesday April 23rd.
The last shipping day prior to Easter is Thursday April 11th, and prepayments must be in by the end of the day on Wednesday 10th

Product of the Year

We are very proud that the H590
was awarded Product of the Year
in leading Hong Kong magazine
HiFi Review!

Vienna Music&Vinyl

Fabian Presslaber from GP Austria
represented Hegel and KEF at
the Music&Vinyl show in Vienna.
A show that was about... you
guessed it.
Our system was the H590 with
KEF Blade 2 loudspeakers. In a
beautiful venue

The top 100 of 20 years

HiFi+ Magazine in the UK celebrates
their 20th anniversary this year and
took the time to pick the TOP 100
audio products for the last 20 years.
We are really proud to say that the
H590 is one of them.

Munich High End Show 2019

We are just 1 month away from the Munich High End show. Hegel will be
present together with KEF in room F120 and F106 in Atrium 4.1. We will
play some brand new things at the show, so make certain you book a time
for a meeting and a coffee or beer with us. We are all there. Bent, Anders,
Johan, Brad, Bill and Fredrik.

Klangschloss

Picture of the Hegel room at the
Klangschloss show in Switzerland in
March. Playing H590 and Mohican
on Blumendorf speakers

Mohican A+ in Stereophile

Look who is A+ listed in Stereophile’s
reccommended components 2019.
Yes, the Mohican. This is our first ever
product on the “big list”.

Say hello to Johan, our new member
Much of the Asia and Pacific region
has long been under served by
Hegel. It is therefore we are very
proud to announce a new member
on the Hegel sales team. Johan
Coorg, who some know from KEF,
started March 1st as Sales Manager
APAC for Hegel. He will continue
working for KEF in Europe and
North America. We believe this will
make us a lot stronger in the region.

Welcome to AudioKlan / Top HiFi i Poland

In the middle of February we had the pleasure of including AudioKlan and
all their Top HiFi stores in the Hegel Family. Top HiFi is a chain with 16
stores, and they distribute most of their own brands like B&W, Yamaha,
Rotel, Amphion and now also Hegel. They have a wide range available for
demo in every single store. So welcome Darek and all the team

A word on Roon

Work is in progress to make the H190,
H590 and future products into Roon
endpoints. This is a very important
feature for many users. Especially in
North America. We are 99,9% certain
we will have this finished and
certified this fall. It will be offered as
a free software update to all owners.

A word on Control4 and IP

Work is also in progress to give
H190, H590 and future products
Control4 SDDP (if you don’t know
what it is, you don’t need it).
We are also finishing RTI and
Crestron IP drivers for both. Control4
and Savant are already in place.

C5 multi-channel power amplifiers
New business. That is what the C5series offer. We have sold a lot of
these in the USA. A very big success.
But some of our markets haven’t even
tried. The C5 is an exeptional amplifier for studios, theaters or bi-amping.
Read what Widescreen Review says:
“If I was creating a home theatre from scratch and my amplifier budget
was up to $2,000 per channel, I would go with as many C55 amplifiers
as needed for the number of channels and save a bit of my budget to use
elsewhere. At this point, in early 2019, there’s no other amplifier I would even
consider in that price range.” - Widescreen Magazine / 2019

